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BANQUET
The BBARC Annual Banquet was held Saturday,

April 18, 2009 at 6:00 P.M. at Alexander's Restaurant in
Alpine, TIC About 18 people attended and enjoyed
Alexander's Mexican food buffet which went over very well.

Section Manager John Dyer once again came to visit
with us and we are so appreciative of his regular appearances
at our banquets and his regular check ins on the Sunday
morning 3.922 net with ARRL news and information. John
has really made us feel like we are a part of ARRL. Guest
speaker for the Banquet was Tom Santry, Emergency
Coordinator for Brewster county. Tom delivered a very
interesting talk on Emergency Management how the HAM
community and local Public Service agencies work so we]]
together.

MEETING MINUTES
Bill Baker

The April 14, 2009 meeting was attended by 17
people. Loyd Overcash, KMSOE made it to the meeting with
his mend Ken Miller, W5KAM. Loyd has been a paying
member for several years and has a video and photography
business in Spring, TX. in the Houston megalopolis. He is a
part time resident in Lympia Crossing outside ofFt. Davis and
manages to spend about a week each month there where he
pursues his hobby of amateur astronomy and astro-
photography. The nocturnal nature of this hobby makes it
difficult for him to QSO face to face when he is here, but he
does QSO on the repeaters from time to time and frequently
checks in on the weekly 2 meter net via phone patch, and even
internet link on April 2911I,and he checks in on 3922 on
Sundays when he can. His ftiend, Ken is a retired Harris
County Sheriff's Deputy from Hockley, TX. It was a pleasure
to have them and visit with them at the meeting.

Bill Roberts, W5NPR, Bill Baker, W5ATO, Jim
Glasscock, WASJBG all of Alpine, and August Schott,
K5HCT, and Barbara Graff, KDSHGC of Odessa all went to

the 146.92 Glass Mountains repeater site on April61h to
replace batteries. By roads the repeater is 43 mile from the 300
block ofN. SillSt in Alpine and took 2 hours and 6 minutes to
drive. All of the old batteries were removed from the site and

4 six volt golf cart batteries were installed with ftesb, high
current wiring. The old solar panel array had several hail
strikes and badly aged wiring so it was loaded up in Bill
Roberts pick up and brought back to town for rebuilding. It
and a new charge controller will be installed as soon as
possible. Meanwhile, the new batteries, the remaining 3 solar
panels and the slightly dysfunctional charge controller are
keeping the site operating without failures. Bill Roberts key

AIDine. Texas

note concerning the trip "It was cold." 36 degrees, 20 mph
wind. Do the math.

New calling tree lists were distributed. Lora, kdSrje is
now W5JUW, and Jim, ke5yfd is now WA5JBG. Lora's call
being the original call sign of her busband Dick's uncle Herb
and Jim takes a call sign reflecting the initials ofbis name in
the suffix. Congratulations to both.

Hammerfest was a success with only 2 moderate
injuries, while both painful for sure, neither was serious.

Jim, KD5KBU was not able to be at the meeting to
report on the race as he was scheduled for a stint implant in
response to the stroke he had several months ago. The stroke
was caught quick enough not to cause permanent problems
and Jim was able to coordinate the communications for the

event in his same organized and proficient way as years past.
Thank you Jim, best wisbes and good health ftom all of the
BBARC.

The Big Bend Open Road Rally was held April 25"'.
John Sanders, AD5BY from Sanderson had been in touch to
remind the club of this event. Ft. Stockton to Sanderson at 200

plus MPH. The reports from the event were no accidents,
otherwise it was a blur. Richard McGee and the HAMs in Ft.
Stockton host the communications for this event, and most
years we have had I or 2 or 3 BBARC members assist them.
They do a great job and we tip or hats to Richard, John, and
the rest of our Ft. Stockton HAM brethren for the great job
they do with this major event.

The BBARC weekly 2-Meter net makes a schedule
cbange as of April 15, 2009. Bob, KAlAAJ announced that
consistent with the philosophy of the net, that "the participants
set the direction of the net.", and that the participants had
reached consensus about two months ago, or more, to move
the time from 8:00 p.m. local time, to 7:00 p.m. local time.
And having heard no objections over the past 2 months, Net
Manager KA IAAJ announced the meeting time for the
BBARC Wednesday evening 2-Meter net would officially
move to 7:00 p.m. beginning April 15, 2009. (forgive my
sentence structure.)

Bill Roberts, W5NPR and Doug Otoupal, NSHYD
will get together to move the storage location of the BBARC's
ATV 4-wheeler from Doug's QTH to Bill's QTH. It is in need
of some moderate mechanical repair and attention, being 15 to
20 years old or more. Mike Powers has agreed to take a look
at it and get it in shape. It will take time and money, but it will
be fixed right. The ATV is a vital tool for the club to be able
to reach tbe 146.82 repeater on Christmas Mountain in
Terlingua Ranch, just north of Study Butt and the west
entrance of Big Bend National Park. This repeater serves
Terlingua, Terlingua Ranch, Study Butt, the south end of SH-
118 and about 60% of the National Park. It also has some
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